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The Purpose Of The Government

1. Which of the following is not the role of  Federal Government.
unity, 
justice,
Baptism of its citizens 
domestic tranquility, 
defense,
making its citizens slaves
promotion of the general welfare of the citizens 
securing & liberty for all

2 . How does the government ensure the safety of its citizens ?
Letting people to act freely without control.a.

Through the creation of laws.b.

By creating prisons.c.

By going to war with other countries.d.

3. When a person violates the law, which sector of the government takes a decision ?

a courta.

health ministryb.

education departmentc.

all of the aboved.

4. When the state is under attack from another country, which department of government 
takes charge  ?
a courta.

health ministryb.

department of urban planningc.

defence departmentd.

5 . Why do countries form governments ? Select two reasons.
To make people lazy.a.

To keep the society safe.b.

To have fun in large groups.c.

d. To ensure national unity.

6 . Identify a law from the U.S. Government below.
You must go to church every Sunday.a.

You are not allowed to drive 
without a drivers licence.

b.

You must wash your hands before eatinga.

You must go to school early.b.
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